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Semi-Neutrality in Saturation Parity - Part III 
by 

Leo Szilard 

Within a few years, America and Russia will be able to destroy 

each other to any desired degree and neither of them will be able 
\ ... t {. ·~.-( l! /. c.t<-< 

significantly t o decrease, by an all-out attacK) agains~the rocket-

launching bases of the other , the capability of the other to strike an 

overwhelming counterblow. How is West Germany likely to respond to 

such a "parity of saturation"? 

~ Let us ask ourselves , for the sake of argument, what would have 

happened if there had occurred a few years ago a major uprising in East 

Germany against the ~tablished government and if substantial units of 

armed West German volunteers had moved into East Germany, to assist the 

insurgents. 

Presumably, at first, one would not have known with certainty 

whether these volunteers were acting with the tacit approval, and active 

participation, of the West German Government, or whether they were acting 

against its wishes, and in disregard of its orders. Had such a contin-

gency occurred a few years ago, the odds are that America would have 

extended protection to West Germany, against a possible atomic attack 
~It\" t /~.-< _y/ , I~ ~-~ (j ~ -L:~-
r against West German cities by 15-l:le Soviet Unien, on the ground that America 

must prevent the destruction of West German military power. America 

would have been likely to extend such protection to West Germany, whether 

~ 
~/Sw. l v'~:. 1 ~ ~. --· , a.-- ~'"'" 0\.~r 

Germany was1 or was not1 the aggressory and *t o..-tak! 'tl}e po
1
sit-1on hat!i:L the~! 

~Lv'.1.~( ' --e...v-~ t. . 
was any doubt on this score, West Germany ~ust be given the benefit of the 

I doubt I r\..... -•.....:: h 

i 
If a similar contingency were to arise in the years to come.wfien 

/ 

' 
R~~ation-~ri~yy America would be likely to take ~uite a dif-

-4 'ir~ ~ - '?! / - /· ,l ;1.r L~ 'j'[.) /' 
ferent position. In sueh a siirtut<-t~rY, ll the Russians feared that the 

~t- £ I! t' ~nre~ A·· 
clash might escalate into an all-out atomic war they might~ Rnock Wes~ 

Germany out of the war by striking first 4 They might do this by dropping 
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a l l at once, say, f ive to ten hydrogen bomb s , each on one West German 

city. Having knocke d VJest Germany out of the Har by such a strike , 

Russia coul d then speak to Americ a as f ollows : 
11 German aggression force d us to clo what we di d , lest the clash 
of arms escalate into an all-out atomic war \vhich neither Russia 
nor America want. We realize that America could now respond by 
demolishing one Rus s ian city after another, but for every Russian 
city that America may demolish, Russia woul d demolish one American 
city. Let's be rational about thist ~at has happene d , has 
happene d ; let' s see now where we go fr om here . Russia doe s not 
intend to occupy any Hest German territory and she is willing to 
put up 5% of her industrial output to he lp rebuil d the cities of 
t~ s t Germany, provide d her contribution is matche d , dollar- f or 
dollar, by America . 1 

/ 

~ Because Russ ia woul d use 

/ \•7oul cl s til l remain capable of 

de s ired degree:J Rus s ia could 

up at most ten of her large bombs, she 

de s troying the Unite d States to any 

har dly ~r that America would responci 

in a rational f a shion i f she were to drop bombs on American cities , 

but she may well ~xpect ~eric~ ~o ;e s~ond in such~ ~ f~sh~o~;s l9n /)- /rJC .. ~ .. ~ -~ ,t e,_ 1e ~ _ e ;z ,. ~ f' ~ ~~~-z-r· •z z---<,/ 
a s Rus sia -clee.a _ M>t. ~!..any --l:>om&s~mi-,~er~ca' s own terri tpry. 

f-.,. t• t-H ,;-/V 1- t. 1-2 .~ 
~ould in these ci~cumstances ) Ger;~y be provided wJ~h a certain - ~ ....._.., ~-~--.. , 1f'1-~ \ ~--,~~' li c. ,_(~.~~ /~ · 

number of su~marine~, bombs and rockets :fpt o~to l pPot&Gt hei sel-f' 
(. ~ (.: i t' ~ 4 ,u l l. < .1 /~ L c..2 ( tt'"l' -,6( L. c a, 0- ' I f I r ' afainst her cities? . J (" k.r r--.-~- r : ' ' ~ r 1 ' 1 .. 1 r ...,..., -~ --~ , • L.t 11 \o. ( If . .( 1./ ~ t> Jj ·. -!\A..t , , C ("'" 1' (.r 1.. L-v ~-7U.. / , ~ ~ ..-- -- If France and England were to pool their resources t~ey might 

~ jointly develop submarines, bombs and rockets and thus speedily provide 

themselves with a small but invulnerable strategic striking force. They 

could not use such a small striking force for anything accept threatening 

retaliation in case of an atomic attack directed against their own terri

tory, but even so, such a small force could fulfill the function of the 

sting of the bee. i . 

Few nations contemplate with e quanimity the possibility that Germany 
'--~ t.'i /t t-1- t. '1 

m~~ht come into the possession of ~~~~-~i~a strategic
1
striking force. J ' /- / -!<' / 

.-- ..:?herem ght not be too much objection to France and England j<intly 

giving Germany a few submarines, rockets and bombs; just enough to let 
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her have the sting of the be/. If, however, Germany set out on her own 

to ac quire a sting of the bee ) by developing submarines, rockets and bombs 

then the other nations would have little a~surance ~hat Germany 

r'"'l f ~ .. ( [.) ~ "' ~ fi -7:- !. !.- ... ( .~A I (A • ~1/~ ) ~ €-

at having~ e sting ot--tl:l-e-bee. · 

would 

stop 

* * * ~ h~-··h' tt---C 
~ Does Germany need to have a( strategic atomic striking force in 

~ order to safeguard her security in saturation garity? To my mind she 
~ "'¥ i'.l ;-< ~ ·A.~ ,/ Jl' . 

does not,. l;lt;QGt:t:t=ia;iP~e~:t:;Jfu1Eena1i~e:r~mmaanns~S- -~"E>~_s~"'~my waytl~ 

p( In 1931: I met with a group of German friends in Berlin who thought 

that the time had come for Germany to re-arm; in order to be more secure. 
1/:. '- ' ].; Ji~~ ft. /t:u ,/L S 

I said t<? them that when Germany lost the war in 1918, the njett:ks took 
I 

/ t-f 1 
from -~ all that they wanted. None of them wanted to take from 

Germany anything thereafter. Thus, in 1931, Germany did not possess 

anything that had to be defended by force of arms and therefore, even 

though disarmed: she was secure. Only if Germany wanted to recover by 

force, or by the threat of force, some of the territories she had lost 

in the First World War, would she have to re-arm. 

My German friends assured me - and I believe they were sincere -

that they were not thinking of recovering any of the territories lost; 
.. ;-:, 

they just wanted to have as much security for Germany as possible. ~At 

first, they appeared to have some difficulty in grasping my argument, 

perhaps because of its very simplicity. After a while, however, they 

seemed to get the point, or so I thought, until a few days later I met 

with them again and-~found that I had to start ~G argue from scratch, 

from precisely the same point as before. ~~~ey w~~ted ~ermany to re-arm, 

even though they did not know why they wanted this, and people who know 

what they want to do, but do not know why th~ want to do it, are rarely 

open to argument. 
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Just three years later , in 1934, two German collegues, Arno Brasch 

and Fritz Lange , came to see me in London, to where I had moved in the 

meantime. They knew that Germany was in the process of re-arming on a 

substantial scale and they were worried. One of them asked me whether 

I thought that if Germany started a world war~for the second time and 
~ 

lost it, Germany would be razed like Carthage was razed.~~ I said that 

I didn't believe this would happen if Germany s t arted another world war, 

but that it might ~ happen if she started a world war for the third 
.- --

time. 

I could argue to-day/ that Germany is in no need of having a 
ol ~J 

strategic striking force, just as I argued in 1931 that Germany ~ 

not need to re-arm;but I fear that to many Germans, my argument would 

not sound any more convincing to-day than it d~d some thirty years ago. 
L\(J?: . ( f>ltH j - ( D/fi!-J~ h__,._. ~ 

It is a foregone conclusion tha_:J~(Gei'man~ i·iiJ>.aGw fiant Germany to 

have an independent strategic atomic striking force c --the only question " 

is: Are they going to prevail? JC / - / _, </ ~ j, t H--i- y ) ~-~t-·.-. ,1,;' .;<- < 

,, 

There are those in America who believe that the way of keeping 

Germany from wanting to have an atomic strik~ng force under her own 

• 

a. l'li.P-1 n.~ (• ~ -tt4• f! vl ~f..- ;tc J /y J j} . tf 2 , t'* 
control is to set up such

1 
a force under the_, joint co:ptrol of &eve:reJ. ..; " 
~ /ZsH·J- ~ . ./•:l....:e-~~ }- tr ;,_.;,, -<. 

palY!o~~fh.c'}-tld>t-n ...t' America,a-e=Well-e:e Germany;. But such a striking force 
...... '~!;\ ~ 

would not give the Germans what they want, as long as America ret•!As -~ 

r..' - rJ~-Jt ~~~t:.;Jt}l/!l its use , and ~re-- ils te-as-ol:Y .t0'.-1te:ti:e.va--~ the Germans propose 
-- ---- _/t, // .... t_' ·~ 

to participate in it only because they assume that it may be )5<Yss:rble) to 

get rid of the veto. ~-- -~ 

THE END 
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Semi-Neutrality in Saturation Parity - Part III 
BY 

Leo Szilard 

Within a few years the atomic strategic striking rorces or 
Russia will have "parity of saturation" with those of America and 

/JTL~r-
I propose to discuss on t his occasion how such a situati~~~ 

~affect West Germany. 

~~~~~~~-=-~~ Let us ask our

selves, for example, what would have happened if there had occurred, 

a few years ago, a major uprising in East Germany against the established 

government and if substantial units of armed West German volunteers 

had moved into East Germany, to assist the insurgents. 

Presumably, at first, one would not have known with certainty 

whether these volunteers were acting with the tacit approval, and 

active participation, of t he West German Government, or whether they 

ere acting against its wishes, and in disregard or its orders. Had 

such a contingency occurred a few years ago, the odds are that America 

would have extended protection to vfes l Germany, against a possible 

atomic attack directed against West German cities by Russia, on the 

ground that America must prevent the des~ruction of West German 

military power. America would have been likely to extend such pro-

tection to West Germany, whether Germany was, or was not, the aggressor 

and if there had been any doubt on t hat score, Oerman7 would have been 

given the benefit or the doubt. 
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~I) 

It a similar contingency were to arise in the years to come,~~~ 

"ft~P!e,./ if the Russians reared that the clash might eacal

ate into an all-out atomic war
1 

they might decide to knock Weat 

Germany out ot the war }?~ striking first. They might do this b7 
._!r:rcue:~ a 1 u£, 

dropping all at once1~ fiv~en hydrogen bombs, each .41Lone c?t---

ff/ We at German ci t7. Having knocked West Oerman7 out of the war by such 

a strike, Rua ia could then speak to A ric as follows: 

"German aggression forced us to do what we did, lest the claab 
ot arms escalate into an all-out atomic war which net+he~_ Russ1a 

nor America want. We realize that America could now respond by 
demolishing one Russian city after another, but tor ever.r Russian 
city that America may demolish, Russia would demolish one American 
city. Let's be r'ational about this. What has happened, has 
happened; let's see now where we go from here. Russia does not 
intend to occupy any West German territory and she is willing to 
put up 5~ of her industrial output to help rebuild the cities ot 
West Germany, provided her contribution is matched, dollar-for
doll,_r , by America." 

The Russians would hardly be so foolish as to assume that 

America would respond in a rational fashion if they were to drop 

bombs on American cities but t he7 might ~ expect America to respond 
(C -t1L 

1n such a fashion if, in t he contingency described above, they ~~) 

·-iC demolish German cities, c£-ui-r:-~:£. !11.~c~czt1~ ~te/J~.tt); N.i' 7-L-

--fi~j-· * * * 
Would Oermany need to have a substantial strategic atomic 

striking force in order to safeguard her security in saturation parity? 

There ,at-e reasonS to think that she would not, but ~it doesn • t follow 

- / ~· e-&r~ 
that these reasons make ~ sense t the Germans. 

In 1931, I met with a group of &t•• friends in Berlin who thought 

that the time had come for Germany to re-arm, in order to be more 

secure. I said to them that when Germany lost the war 1n 1918, her 

neighbors took from her all that they want ed. None ot them wanted to 
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take rrom Germany anything thereafter. Thus, in 1931, Oermany did 

not possess anything that had to be detende4 by force or erma and 

therefore, ever -though disarmed, she waa~ Only it Germany 

wanted to recover by force~y~- tl\lpttuaurtw at te•••/ acme ot the 

territories ah had lost in the First World War, would she have to 

re-arm. 

My German friends as ured me - and I believe they were sincere -

that they were not thinking or recovering any or the territories lQt; 

they just wanted to have as much security tor Germany as possible. 

At first, they appeared to have some difficulty in grasping m7 

argument, perhaps because of ita very simplicity. After a while, 

however, they seemed to get the point, or so I thought, until a few 

days later I met with them again and found that I had to start to 

argue from scratch, from precisely the same point as before. 

They wanted Oermany to re-arm, even though they did not know why 

they wanted thi , and people who know what they want to do, but do not 

know why they want to do it, are rarely open to argument. 

I could argue to-day that Germany is in no need of having a 

strategic striking force, just as I argued in 1931 that Germany did 

not need to re-arm; but I faar that to many GermanS, mJ argument would 

not sound any more convincing to-day than it did some thirty years ago. 

It is a foregone conclusion that there will be Germans who would want 
fit-u:IL 

Germany to have an ~nd,pendent strategic atomic striking force( th 
tdt [ -blif1 au 

only .,.uestion isf !;lilt; the;r)going to prevail~, 

There are thoa in America who believe that the way of keeping 

Germany from wanting to have such a striking force under her own 

control, 1a to set up a ~~ subatan~al strat~gic striking force 
atr U.W:f~v 

under the joint control or America/ Germany ~perhaps 

nat~-c-~;;1-- ~uch a striking force 

a rew otber 
JLut.:t 'L'fJ) I' 

would not give the Qerman~(WEit---
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they want, a long as Americ can veto its use and the Germane pro-

pose t o participate in it, only because they assume that it maJ be 

posslbl for them to get rid or the veto.1flr such a atrl~ force 

were , in fact, created,-r.·n41J nt#lte~~ ~-•®! .- · ·::. 
' - ,. . Jt(. b/U1c_ J>e .f 1~ Ht. '-t.tif 

Europe contemplate with e {uan1m1ty the possibility of such a contin-

geney. 

On may ask whether 1 t might not be . prefer-able in tlwaaz:a:t:~
fi/i?1 a.f'(! 

~ to provide Germany with a~ n ber or submarin a, bombs 
' Chz --fiC1 t!cL '--1 , 1 

and rockets; Just enough to enable her to dete~;an unprovoked Rus ian 

attack against her cities. 

It France and England were to pool their resources the1 might ~ 
.J;.t<-f;;<;f2 ffLf:'Ht .U fA'.(~ jointly develop submarines, bombs and rockets and thus~~ 

c-f!a t!X * I 'f ., /. •. 

. wi~h a small but invulnerable strategic striking foree. 
---?z..c b • t.c 1 c -t-/t.[ 11-t.---- 1 1 
~ ~ use such a small 1t~ force for anythbg ace pt 

threatening retaliation in case of an atomic ttac directed against 
.N)j£: 1 b ' At . tu ~4ff•.v own terr tory, ut even so, such a 1 force ould lfill 

the function or the s t ing of the bee. f 
t'71c...tu-1 tl(t'7 t--

If Germany were to set ~t ~ to develo~~es, 
bombs and rockets for the purpose of' ae ~uiring a ating of the bee, 

~luL-
the other nations wodld have little assurance that ~·~~~~ would 

actually stop at having such a small- striking force. It is 

conceivable , however , that the ot r ' nat 1ons involved would not raise 

M' majDr objections if France and England w re Jointly to give 

Germany a few submarines, rockets and bombs; just enough to let her 

have the at1ng of the bee also. 

THElDfD 
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Semi-Neutrality 1n Saturation Par1tl - Part II 
By 

Leo Szilard 

In the years to come America and Russia will be able to de&ro:r 

each other to any desired degree and when the strategic striking 

torcea ot Ruaa1a re ch aueh a ••parity of saturation" with thoae ot 

America, then the world is confronted with a situation tor which 

there is no precedent in hlfitory. Before long !llgland will have 

to adJust her policies to this situation. 
tL 

It England were to adopt a foreign policy and;military strategy 
1/ 

somewhat similar to those of France, then French objections to 

England's becoming integrated with the rest of Western Europe •ould 

presumably disappear. Should England subse ,uently decide to enter 
I 

the Commln Market, 1n spf:te of th temporary economic disadvantages 

that this might entail, ~tun we w&fitr- fttne a Sax ope itt Wliletf French 

and English economic power and political influence might balance those 
h~~~ 

or Germany 1 It, however, England were to remain cloa ly integrated 

with the American defense system, France might continue to reaiat the 

integration of England with the rest or Western Europe and Oer.any'a 

economic power would then be likely to become the dominating influence 

in Europe. 

If England ceased to be an integral part of the American defense 

system and adopted a policy of "semi-neutrality" she would presumably 

want to maintain a small but independent strategic striking force that 

could function as "the sting or the bee". In fact, it migbt be politi

c lly very difficult, or impossible, for England to move towards a 
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position ot"aem1-neutral1ty" if ahe did not set up such an indep ndent 

atriking toroe. 

The b dies it it uses it sting and such a a 11 atrateeie 

atr1k1ng force could be used by England onl7 to threaten retaliation 

in caae ot an atomic attack directed ga1nat her own territor.y; it 

would be ot no valu to her in an7 conflict with Ruaa1a1 1n whicb 

Jor Engliab interests might be at atake
1 

but not England's existence 

aa a nation. Therefore, one must ask whether England could stand up 

to Russia it she ceased to be part ot the American defense a7atem 

and adopted a polic7 ot semi-neutrality. 
~ ~ .- - .-li!J?WiLltf___ 

It ~P9~8ible to devise a polic7 which would enable 

England, single handedl7 (_ to cope wi1h all or the various eont1ngenc1ea 

which could conee1vabl.7 occur and one may, at best, dev1ae a policy 
+J0h:f 
~ would enable England to COPJ with the contingencies which have 

a reaaon ble chance ot occuring in the predietabl tuture. 

People ~ght a k, ror instance, what would happen if England wer 

neutral and Ruas1a were to invade the Middle-East and out ott Weatern 

Europe trom Mid-Eastern oil. I personall7 doubt that Rusaia would 

make such a move 1n order to force Western Europe to buJ Ruaa1an oil 

at higher prices, or for an7 other reason that eomea to mind, and 

moreover, 1r Ruaaia were to make such a move, ab would be 11k 17 to 

tind herself at war with the United States, w~ther or not Ensland waa 

neutral.1Pit 1a hardly possible, however, tor an7one to have abaolute 

e rtainty in matters or this aort. And tho charged with the 

reapona1b111ty of d eiding what polie7 England shall puraue muet 

eompare, aa best the7 can,th likelihood that Ruaa1 would make a 

military move directed against a neutral England, with tbe 11ke11hood 

that a Russian - A rican conflict, centering out aide ot Europe, 
v~ 

would involve En2land in a war w1 h RuAaia . 1(tt({t(ffiN/"'• .... •;._,.. r~>na1-n ~ 
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cloae militar,r ally ot America. 

It a war between A erica and Ruaaia wer to start with a direct 

nuclear exchange between the , it would be preaumabl7 of ahart dura

'tion and, tberetore, would not involve Rngland, provid d abe 1a not 

an integral part or the American mill taq d tenae &J&tera. But in caae 

ot a protracted Russian-A r1can conflict England might be regarded~~ 

Ruaaia aa a potential hoatage
1
1f she remain d a cloae political all7 

ot America. 

If Ameriea had invaded Cuba in October of 1962, Ruaaia might not 

bave taken any action against England, because America's strat gie 

striking torces had a s1gn1t1cant superio ffY:i ever tboae of" Russia. 

But 11', a few 7eara hence, a contlict ot a similar tn were to lead 

to host1lit1ea between America and Bu sia then England might b 1n 

danger trom Russia1
unleas abe establishes her neutralit7 in that con

flict ahead of tim • 

It JDa7 be argued that it England were to ceaae to be an all7 of 

America she would no longer have the kind or restraining influence on 

American policy that abe exerted during the Korean War and again when 

llrance lost ehe war in Indochina. This argument ma7 be correct, as 

tar as it go s~ but since, in the 7ears to com , England, as a 

m1litar,r ally, would be a potential l1ab111tJ to Americ rather than 

a potential aaaet, abe could hardlJ continue to exert a restraining 

influence on Amer1c~ol1cy of the same kln~ abe exerted in tte past. 

It would be probabl7 still true;that were England to remain a 

cloae political all7 of America then in a future conttngenc7, similar 

to the Cuban crisis, America might be restrained bJ' the tear that 

Ruaaia might in somE waY retaliate against England. It ia -lueationabl 

however whether England would want to exert a restraining intluence on 

such a basis
1
and at such a price. 
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• • • 
In an article printed in 1949 in the EW REPUBLIC (U.S.A.) I 

wrote: 

"Yet England, when abe realiz a that her g ograpbical poa1t1on 
aa well aa the concentration ot her population in Lon4on and a 
rev other large cities make her vulnerable be7ond endurance, 
might also wish to be treed trom the Atlantic Pact. It aae doea, 
we ought to lend her a helping hand, rather than tr7 to obstruct 
a development that ia inevitable." 

~~ 
Some people 1n Amer1ca) th1nk that England would render a dia-

aervice to A rica were abe to adopt a foreign polic7 and milit&rT 

atrateg similar to thos ot France. But it they examined more eloael7 

Ameriea•a situation 1n a turat1on parity ther might be lead to the 

opposite conclusion. 

Reither America nor Russia want •ar but in the c1rcumatancea 

they ght get into a war with each other. Reither America nor 

Rusaia would want such a war to escalate, but the •anger tbat it 

might do ao and become an, atomic war will be much greater 1n the 

7ears to co e 
1 
th n 1 t baa been 1n the paat. 

Bad the Cuban crisis 1n 1962 lead to an armed clash, there misht 

have been some initial escalation, but bee use ot the superioritr 

ot tb American strategic atrik1ng force~ at some point along the 

line, the Russians would have put an end to t\lrtbel" escalation. It 

a similar crisis w re to occur in the 8Jlllllletrical situation ot turatio 

parit7 then one could not predict which ot the two parties wald ~tak 

tbe first step to halt~ escalation. And 1.f 1t is no longer 

possible to 887 who will put an end to escalation, then one alao 

cannot predict juat bow far the escalation might go. 

It it cameto an exchange ot strategic atrikea between A rica 

an4 Ruaa1a, ~ the destruction might go tar be7ond that which 

We tern Europe experienced during the last war. And it it hadn't b en 
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tor the Jfarahall Plan# the postwar recovery which occurred in 

Western Europe would not have taken plaee. 

Ameriea•s reaover.r atter tbe next war might be brousnt about 

bJ a Marshall Plan in reverse, but this could happen onlJ tr tbe war 

were to leave the nations or Weetem Europe unaeathed. Tneae nations, 

when the~ reach tbe point where the7 would toraall7 proclaim their 

aemi-neutral1 ty, might pledge to devote a portion ot thei-r industrial 

output to aiding Amer1e•, should she sutter major devastation 1n en 

exchange of strategic atr1kea with ftuaa1a. 
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Semi - Neutrality in Saturation Parity 
By 

Leo Szilard 

Introduction 

Hhen the strategic striking forces of Russia reach satura-

tion parity with those of America, the nations of ~,Jestern Europe 

will face a situation for v7hich there is . no precedent in history. 
~~ ·~t.1 ,' .. ' ~ 

On this occasion I do not propose to ~e \lith the larger issues 

which will confront the world when nations can destroy each 

other to any desired degree, in a rapid exchange of strategic 

strikes, rather, I propose to examine here only what France, 

Germany and England, in particular, may do in order to safeguard 

their own security. 

If a conflict between Russia and America had led to an 

armed clash a few years ago, and if at some point along the line 

of escalation, Russia had made a sudden attack against America's 

strategic air bases and rocket bases, then America's residual 

striking capacity would have been sufficient to demolish, in a 

counterblow, all of Russia's sizeable cities. If, conversely, 

America had made such an. attack against Russia's air bases and 

rocket bases of known location, Russia's residual counterblow 

would have fallen far short of demolishing all of America's 

sizeable cities. 
Today, 

I America's strategic atomic striking forces might be superior 

to those of Russia by a factor of perhaps between three and ten, 

in the number of hydrogen bombs that they could deliver and, 

presumably, America could maintain this kind of numerical 

superiority in the years to come. She could not however, by 
steadily 

doing so, keep Russia from/increasing her residual striking 

capacity. In recent years, Russia has steadily proceeded with 
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the hardening of her rocket-launching sites and the building of 

additional submarines, capab~e of launching long-range rockets, 

and to-day she has reached a point where her residual counterblow 

would be sufficient to demolish a number of large American cities. 

This is a higher price than America would be willing to pay for 

reaching her political objectives,in any of the con

flicts that might be expected to occur in the predictable futu~e 

i.e. Russia 1 s ;'residual striking capacity" would be sufficient 

to-day to inflict "unacceptable damage 11 on America. 

This would not necessarily mean that Russia's striking forces 
11 If 'h.L' ,€ ~/ ~ 

1 have/ reached saturation parity with those of America, rather, 

it is conceivable that if it came to an all-out atomic war to-day, 

America would lose all her major cities on the Eastern Seaboard 

and some of her cities in the Hest, but she could still recover 

from such a war, whereas Russia '1i7oulC1 lose all of her cities of 
thus a 

over 100,000 and/would suffer/"destruction of her society" from 

\vhich she might not be able to recover. 

It is clear, hm,Jever, that in time Russia must reach the 

point v1here her "residual striking capacity" would be large 

enough to demolish all of America's sizeable cities and at that 

point Russia will have achieved ' 1parity of saturation. 11 Moreover, 
such 

that/ parity of saturation is now at 

Q~~~~=;:~~t:~av7ay1 idi _ Iii. - - --::::___ - ___./ 

7< * '- * 
Saturation parity is an inherently unstable situation, but 

we could presumably live with it) if there were universally 

accepted principles of international justice to which a reasoned 

appeal could be directed. In the absence of such principles, 

however, any one of a number of unresolved political conflicts 
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could lead to a war between America and Russia in saturat"1'ori" .. ·· ·. 

There appears to be a tacit understanding between America 

and Russia on spheres of influence in Europe and - barring local 

incidents, or an uprising in Eastern Germany - it appears unlikely 

that a conflict centered on Eur<'""'e would lead to war bet-v1een them. 

No such tacit understanding exists, however, outside of Europe and 

a conflict centered on the Far Ea s t, Southeast Asia or Latin 

America might lead to a vmr, even though neither Russia nor 

America want such a war. 

Since the end of the last war, America's commitments in the 

Far East and Southeast Asia have been steadily growing. None 

of the . issues, that have arisen there, are likely to be resolved 

in the predictable future and new issues are likely to arise from 

time to time. 

America's policies in these areas are not motivated by 

either economic or military considerations, rather they are 

motivated by political considerations and these, at times, 

reflect the prevailing domestic pressures. The American Govern-

ment knows very well, for instance, that the continued occupa-

tion of the off-shore islands of Quemoi and Matsu by the Nation-
John F. 

alist Chinese forces ought to be terminated andjKennedy said as 

much before he was elected President, but because of the prevail

ing political pres sures nothing was done about these islands 

after he was elected. President Johnson will have to operate 

under the same pressures. 

After the -vmr, many Americans came to believe that the fate 
~~ ... nN,'J-

of the Horld) depend/ on the outcome of a world struggle, that will 

be waged between China, Russia and their satellites on the one side 
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>( and America aftG~ ~ e rest of the nations - a few misguided neutrals 

X 

excepted - on the other side . America's foreign policy in the 

Far East and Southeast Asia, charted in the early postwar years, 

is based on this premise. 

Oddly enough, if this premise 
(."""; .. ?'- / I t•l.' ? .t tL ··- y) 

proliferating .'Fommit~~ in these 

were correct then America's 

areas would be likely to 

trigger a world war before long. And only, because it is 

becoming increasingly clear - as illustrated by the recent 

Russian-Chinese rift - that the premise is incorrect, can we 

assume that America could pursue her current policy, for a while, 

without getting herself, and the rest of the world, into very 

serious trouble. 

* 
Regarding Latin America, the official American position is 

that the United States cannot co-exist with any communist country 

in this hemisphere, which looks for support to the Soviet Union, 

and, because this position has strong popular support in America, 

it is likely to endure. 

At the time of the Cuban crisis, in October of 1962, it 

was widely believed that America had to risk 

vmr, because the transporting of a number of medium-range rockets 

to Cuba, vmul d have upset the strategic balance. 

In fact, transporting these rockets to Cuba would have done 

nothing of the sort. There was no strategic balance at the 

time of the Cuban crisis and there is none to-day . Russia was 

proceeding then, as she is proceeding now,with increasing her 

residual striking capacity and she made a minor, rather than a 

major, step in this direction when she placed medium-range rockets 

on Cuba, 't•7hich could be destroyed by a sudden strategic strike. 
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America was impelled to risk war in the Cuban crisis by 

pplitical consideration;, and not by any considerations of 

military strategy. HaG Russia not yielded and had her ships 

continue ·~ their course on Cuba, in defiance of Pmerica's pro-

clamation of the partial naval blockade of that islanu , American 

-vmrships woul c~ have :::;unk Russian ships. No one can say hov7 far 

escalation ,,;oul -:1 have gone anc: 't·'hether Russia, being unable to 

resist 1\merica in the Caribbean area, vJOuh.'t have retaliated 

elsevvrhere, perhaps in Europe. 

l.m.erica risked v!ar in the Cuban crisis and on this particular 

occasion Russia yiel0e cJ. . It ~ ·7ould be unreasonable to expect 

that in the years to come, Russia vJill yield ahvays. 

* 
France 

have 
Had the Cuban crisi .J le c1. to a shooting Har, it could/ easily 

involve ::' France also. 

If a 't<Jar between America and Russia, arising out of a 

conflict centered outsiJ e o :l: Europe, ~-;ere to start \vith a direct 

nuclear e~~change between them, it woul0. automatically involve 

other nat i ons of ~'estern Europe who remained an integral 

part of the .American defense system. Such a v7ar ~.:oulc1 be pre-

sumably o:C short duration, hO'Ii!ever, and thus it 'tvoulcl not be 

likely to involve · · ~ nations in ~vestern Europe who 

are not: part o:C this system. By disentangling her self from 

this deiense system, France coul0 avoid being involved in such a 

continr;ency. 

But if a Cuban type conf l ict vrere to lead to protractecJ 

hostilities betr,Jeen 1-\merica and Russia, \vhich stops short of an 

atomic \var, Russia might retaliate against one of America's 
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close political allies in Weste:c n Europe, whether or not they .1.:: ; -· 

·are;: an integral part of the iunerican defense system. France could 
however 

make ·.. reasonably sure/that Russia Houl d. not retaliate against her 

by making it clear, v7ell ahead of time, that she does not interpret 

the controver s ies centered outside of Europe in terms of a world 

struggle ~-1hich v10uld automatically align the so-called 1·free nations' 1 

on the one side and the Soviet Union, as V?ell as China, on the 

other. 

General de Gaulle recently took a long step in this direction 

when he offered the good offices of France to help accomplish the 

reunion of North Vietnam and South Vietnam. By speaking up on 

Vietnam, he went out of' his ~·!ay to make it clear that France does 

not recognize L\merica as 1the leader of the free vmrld:; in the 

current conflicts centered on Southeast As ia. lfrt v10uld appear 

that General de Gaulle is in no need to take advice from me in 

matters of foreign policy. He might not be in need to >take 

advice from me in matters of military strategy either. I am less 

sure of this, hoHever, because military strategy is an area where 

technical knov7leclge, and a dispassionate appraisal of the technolo

gical advances v·ihich may be e~pected, might come in handy. 

I do not think that France can have an independent strategic 

atomic striking force and use it to threaten a strike against Russia, 

in a conflict in \vhich major French interests might be at stake, 
before long, 

but not the very e x istence of France as a nation. Still,fFrance 

could perhaps have, · . .. -- -c· a small striking force, consisting 

of submarines carrying long-range rockets, v7hich coul d not be 

destroyed by Russia in a sudden attack, and 'i.vhich could demolish 

in a counterblm·J, say, three Rus s ian cities. 
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Such a strategic striking force might be compared with the 

sting of the bee, \\1hich is not, properly speaking, an instru

ment of defense, for when it uses its sting,the bee dies. Yet, 

the sting of the bee deters people from going around catching 

bees, as long as they don't have any compelling reasons for 

doing so. If France ceased to be an integral part of the 

American defense system, and if she embraced the philosophy of 

11 neutrality' · , in conflicts centered outside of Europe, then the 

Soviet Union would presumably have no reason to mount an attack 

against France and therefore such a small retaliatory capacity 

might be an adequate deterrent. 

As long as France's strategic striking force consists of 

bombers, which vmuld have to take off from air bases that could 

be destroyed by a Russian surprise attack, France is not in the 

possession even of :: the sting of the bee. ;; There is at the 

present time, hov7ever, no direct threat to the security of 

France, and by the time there may arise in Europe, as indeed it 

might, a nev7 threat to her security, France, v7ith a little luck, 

could be in the possession of a small, but invulnerable, striking 

force. 

Tv!O nations, like France and England could pool their 

resources and jointly develop submarines, rockets and bombs for 

the purpose of equipping themselves \:lith a small strategic 

striking force. If, hovTever, they v1ere to place their striking 

forces under joint control - v7ith either both of them, or neither 

of them, having power of veto - then these forces could not ful

fill the function of the sting of the bee. 
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It is probably true that if France had such a sting of the 

bee and never tried to use it for anything, except for threatening 

retaliation in case of an atomic attack directed against her own 

territory, then it 'itJould do no harm for France to possess such a 

11 sting 11 and it vmuld conceivably do some good. I am not in a 

position to say whether the statesmen of France understand at 

this time that a strategic striking force must not be used for 

any other purpose. 

* * 
Having discussed what France might gain by becoming semi

neutral, it is also necessary to consider nov7 what France might 

lose by doing so. 

Right after the Second World ~}ar the security of France was 

threatened by the combination of communist pressure from the in

side and the possibility of Russian military intervention from 

the outside. At that time many people believed, rightly or 

wrongly, that only America's possession of the atomic bomb 

saved France from falling under the domination of the Soviet Union. 

There is no such internal threat to the security of France 

to-day, and v7ere the Soviet Union to invade r·•estern Europe she 

would find herself at v7ar v7ith the United States, whether or not 

NATO is retained. 4'\.&'\, t..t'\.i:s \...~e"'Se'Ut~x./6o·f\_s-t\i.teye,detf v1hether or not 

France is semi-neutral, and v1hether or not America remains committed 

to the defense of Hestern Europe, in any formal sense. 

To my mind, the possibility that Russia might deliberately 

set out to invade \·!estern Europe does not represent a real danger 

to France to-day. But a border incident in Europe, or an uprising 

in East Germany, might lead to a v1ar that neither Russia nor 
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America vJant and if it did - with NATO as it is presently 

constituted - the vJar might escalate to the point where France 

might be destroyed, along v7ith the rest of '·!estern Europe, in 

the process of being defended. 

If a v7ar broke out in Europe, at some point during the 

see- sav7 of f ighting, the Russians might be tempted to send their 

troops in hot pursuit across the pre-\var boundary and they might 

penetrate deep into He stern territory or, conversely, -perhaps 
1~<- 1.-ll-.?~ p J 

certain NATO units, fighting / under German commander s , might 

penetrate deep into Eastern territory. Clearly1 the losing side 

would find it difficult to resist the temptacon of resorting to 

the use of tactical atomic bombs against troops in combat, and 

once atomic bombs were droppe d, by either party on the other 

side of the pre-war boundary, there would remain no clear con-

ceptu~l line at v1hich further escalation could be halted. 
/tl-;Pt'~ 1-'_1 

c- Russ fa and America find themselves in the same predicament 

in this regard and they could discuss v.1ith each other the 

limitations that they v10uld have to impose upon themselves in Europe, 

concerning the conduct of such a war, in general, and concern-

ing the use of tactical atomic weapons against troops in combat, 

in particular. No such discussions have taken place so far, 

however, and there are none in sight. R Therefore, one may ask 

whether, from the point of view of the safety of France, NATO -

as pres2ntly constituted - would not represent a potential 

liability rather than a potential asset 1 in the next decade • . 

* 
Germany 

Hovl is saturation parity likely to affect Hest Germany? 
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Let us ask ourselves, for example, what would have happened 

if there had occurred , a fev7 years ago, a major uprising in 

East Germany against the established government and if sub-

stantial units of armed Fest German volunteers had moved into 

East Germany, to assist the insurgents. 

Presumably, at first, one would not have knovm with 

certainty v7hether these volunteers were acting with the tacit 

approval, and active participation, of the Fest German Govern-

ment, or v7hether they \-Jere acting against its wishes, and in dis-

regard of it s orders. Had such a contingency occurred a fev7 

years ago, the odds are that America vmuld have extended pro-

tection to Fest German cities, on the ground that America must 

prevent the de s truction of \-/e s t German military power. America 

Hould have been likely to ex tend such protection to \·lest Germany 

v7hether Germany Has, or v7as not, the aggressor, and if there had 

been any doubt on that score, Germany would have been given the 

benefit of the doubt. 

If a contingency of this sort were to occur in the years 

to come, and if the Russians were to fear that the clash might 

escalate into an all-out atomic war, they might decide to knock 

Hest Germany out of the war by dropping, all at once, between 

five and ten hydrogen bombs, on Pest German cities. Having 

done this, Russia 't·muld then be in the position to speak to 

America as follows: 

.; German aggression forced us to do what we did, lest the 
clash of arms escalate into an all-out atomic vTar, vlhich 
neither Russia nor America want. \·!e realize that America 
could nov7 respond by demolishing one Russian city after 
another, but for every Russian city that i~erica may demolish, 
Russia vmul d demolish one American city. Let~· s be rational 
about this. \·:hat has happened, has happened; let's see now 
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Hhere He go from here. Russia does not intend to occupy 
any Pest German territory and she is willing to put up a 
fev-7 percent of her industrial output to help rebuild the 
cities of Hest Germany, provided her contribution is 
matched, dollar-for-dollar, by America." 

The Russians v-JOuld hardly be so foolish as to assume that 

the Americans v7ould respond in a rational fashion if they were 

to drop bombs on American cities but, in the contingency described 
._ I r:~ rr ~6/) 

above, they migh~expect a rational response if they were to 

demolish German cities only an~ did not extend their attack to 

America's m·m territory. 

* 
~ould Germany need to have an atomic strategic striking force 

in order to s afeguard her security in saturation parity? 

In 1931, I met V<7ith a group of friends in Berlin v1ho thought 

that the time had come fcrGermany to re-arm, in order to be more 

secure. I said to them that V<7hen Germany lost the war in 1918, 

her neighbors took from her all that they wanted and none of them 

wanted to take from Germany anything thereafter. I said that 

Germany did not possess anything that had to be defended by force 

of arms and thus, even though disarmed, she was quite secure; 

Germany v-7ould have to re-arm only if she wanted to recover by force 

some of the territories she had lost in the First Horld Har. 

My German friends assured me - and I believe they were 

sincere - that they "~;vere not thinking of recovering any of the 

territories lost; they just wanted to have as much security 

for Germany as possble:;/ 

~ fir~t, t~ey a~peared to have some difficulty in grasping 

my argument, perhaps because of its very simplicity. After a 

while, however, they seemed to get the point, or so I thought, 
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they 
until a fev1 days later I met v7ith them again and/ sta1:1ted to 

argue the issue from scratch, from precisely the same point as 

before. 

Evidently, they 't·7anted Germany to re-arm, even though they 

did not know Hhy they wanted this., and people wbn knovl what they 

/ " v7ant to do, but do not know v7hfy they v7ant to do it, are rarely 

open to argument. 

I could argue to-day that Germany does not need to acquire 

an atomic strategic striking force, just as I argued in 1931 

that Germany did not need to re-arm, but to many German¥ my 

argument might not soun0 any more convincing to-day than it 

did some th±rty years ago. It is a foregone conclusion that 

there ~·1ill be people in Germany Pho vmuld want Germany to have 

such a strategic striking force and the only question is whether 

they are going to prevail. 

There are those in America who believe that Germany can be 

kept from T,7anting to have a striking force under her own 

control, by setting up a strategic striking force under the jo£nt 

control of America and Germany v7ith perhaps a few other nations 

jointn~ 

fThe striking force under discussion vmuld be equipped with 

tvm hundred Polaris missiles, enough to demolish two hundred 

Russian cities if each of them v•7ere to reach its target. Such 

a striking force vmuld be substantial, it v7ould, hov1ever, not 

give the Germans v7hat they want, as long as 1\merica can veto 

its use, and there is reason to believe that the Germans propose 

to participate in it only because they assume that it may be 

possible for them to get rid o£ the veto. 
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The creation of such a strikingfurce would make it possible 

to endow Hest Germany, by the stroke of the pen, v7ith a substan

tial atomic striking force of 1-a:' m·m, and few nations in Europe 

contemplate this possibility Tt7ith equanimity. 

In these circumstances one may ask 't-7hether it might not be 

preferable to provide Germany Hith a small striking :Coree, just large 

enough to enable her to deter, on her own, an unprovoked Russian 

attack against her cities. 

If Germany \·!ere to set out to develop on her own submarines, 

bombs and rockets for the purpose of acquiring a "sting of the 

bee':, the other nations \vould have little assurance that she \vould 

actually stop at having a small striking force. But if France and 

England v1ere to develop jointly submarines, bombs and rockets, in 

order to equip themselve~ each~with a small . invulnerable 

striking force, then there might not be too much objection raised, 

were they to give Germany a small striking force, just enough to 

let her have the sting of the bee also. 

* * 
In the long run, the proliferation of atomic bombs may be 

f'~~~in~e~v~i~t~a~b~l~e~,~u~n~l~e~s~s~~t§h~e~U~n-~_·ted ::::e: 8a::s::e0:o:::tc~::::treach 
dctez¥e~c;-and puts an end to saturation parity. 
- ~ --- __,. 

Russia recently accepted the American notion that America, 

as v7ell as Russia, may retain a small strategic striking force 

until the end of the third stage of the disarmament agreement 

and that inspection shall not be limited to equipment vlhich is to 

be destroyed but shall be e x tended also to equipment v7hich is 
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being retained. There are, hov-1ever, no conversations in progress 
., 

be&ween America and Russia which would elucidatewhethar· they .both 

mean the same thing when th~ appear to be in agreement on the 

concept of theNmini~:::;;r~/and it is not posable to say 
- - - .d;J.;-(~ti.t~ ' 

Hhether · they would be preparedjtoconclude an agreement 

on arms control on the basi s of this concept. Therefore, the 

odds are that saturation parity is going to prevail in the pre

dictable future. 

* * * 
England 

It is rather difficult to see current events in their 

historical perspective and it may be true that it is easier to 

see clearly the future than the present. In 19L:.9, 't'lhen the 

Russians exploded their first atomic bombs, I tried to look into 

the future and in an a:r ticle printed in the NEF REPUBLIC (U.S.A.) 

in October of that year, I predicted that France would v7ant to 

move towards a position of neutrality, when Russia achieves parity 

of saturation. I was not prepared however to make a similar pre-

diction for England and I vrrote instead: 

' ;England may be different. England is no less vulnerable 
to bombs -than the rest of t·!estern Europe. But, after the 
fall of France, England decided to fight on in the face of 
the heaviest odds, and she emerged victorious. England 
might decide to hold out indefinitely as our ally and, with 
'.vorse luck this time, perhaps suffer utter destruction in 
case of 't-7ar . .. 

\·bether England is going to remain a close ally of the United 

States and an integral part of the A~erican defense system, or 

v1hether she vJill adopt a position of ·: semi-neutrality may 

v1ell determine the shape of Europe in the years to come. 
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If England were to adopt a foreign policy and a military 

strategy somewhat similar to those of France, then French 

objections to England's becoming integrated wi th the rest of 

Hestern Europe vmuld presumably disappear. Should England 

subsequently decide to enter the Common Market, in spite of the 

temporary economic disadvantages that this might entail, French 

and English economic power and political influence might balance 

those of Germany in Europe. If, however, England were to retain 

her special relationship v7ith the United States, France might 

continue to resist the integration of England v7ith the rest of 

Hestern Europe and Germany · vJOul d then be 

likely to become the dominating influence in Europe. 

If England were to adopt a policy of 11 semi-neutrality 11 she 

vmuld ·presumably -vvant to maintain a small strategic striking 

force that could function as ::thetJsting of the bee. 11 In fact, 

it might be politically very difficult,or impossible, for 

England to move to-vrards a position of 11 semi-neutrality 11 if she 

did not set up an independent striking force. 

England cannot however set up a strategic striking force 

large enough to come anywhere near saturation parity with the 

striking forces of Russia. And even if she were able to do so, 
such a 

she could not make Ufeof/' s triking force for anything, except 

for threatening retaliation intase of an atomic attack directed 

against her m·m territory. The threat of v1aging a massive atomic 

strike against Russia v·JOuld be tantamount to a threat of murder 

and suici ~e and such a threat would not be believable in any con-

flict v7ith Rus s ia in v7hich major English interests might be at 

s take,but not England's ex istence as a nation. 
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In these circumstances, one must ask whether England could 

stand up to Russia if she adopted a policy of semi-neutrality, 

whether or not she were to maintain an independent strategic 

striking force. 

One might ask, for instance, what would happen if England 

were neutral and Russia were to invade the Middle-East and cut 

off Western Europe from Mid-Eastern oil. I personally doubt that 

Russia would make such a move in order to force vJestern Europe 

to buy Russian oil at higher prices, or for any other reason 

that comes to mind, and moreover, if Russia were to make such a 

move, she would be likely to find herself at war with the United 

States, whether or not England is neutral. 

To my mind, it is much more likely that a Russian-American 

conflict,centered outside of Europe,might involve England in a 

war with Russia if England were to remain a close ally of America, 

than it is likely that, if England were neutram, Russia could make 

a military move affecting major English interest, vlhich would 

not get her into a war with the United States. 

There was a time when England had numerous political, 

economic and military interests all over the~rld, and had to take 

; . ~ 

!(~ St? J i e• l = risks in order to defend them. England could, and -ef'ft6$s.- she ---- --- ... 
should, reduce the risks that she is taking to the level of the 

~ interests that have remained. 
l l {?·c, )/'1-(._ tt f-ht,t. (;,__',Jft 

It is being argued; that if England were to ceas2 to be an ally 

of America, she would no longer have the kind of restraining influ

ence on American policy that she exerted during the Korean Vlar 

and again when France lost the 'l:var in Indochina. This argument 

may be correct, as 

. ~ ¢q l: ~q~· h~ (' 

far as it goe s , but since, in saturation parity 

{ . ~ 1 I l I. I 2 , . -=-
/ ' 
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England,as a military ally, would be a potential liability to 

America rather than a potential asset, she could hardly continue to 

exert a restraining influence on American policy of the kind she 

exerted in the past. 

It would be probably still true, that were England to remain 

a close political ally of America then,in a contingency similar 

to the Cuban crisis, America would be restrained by the fear that 

Russia might in some way retaliate against England. It is questionable, 

however, whether England would want to exert a restraining influence 

on such a basis, and at such a price. 

To sum up: 

I believe that England would be more secure in the years 
to come if she were to adopt a position of "semi-neutrality" 
and were to maintain a small, but independent, striking force, 
just enough to function as "the sting of the bee." By pooling 
their resources England and France could jointly develop sub
marines, rockets and bombs and equip themselves each with a small 
but invulnerable striking force. Neither France nor England 
could use such a striking force for anything except for threaten
ing a counterblow in case of an atomic attack extended to her 
own territory. If this were clearly understood and kept in mind, 
the possession of a small striking force by France and England 
would do no harm and it might do some good. 

Barbara Tuchman, in her recent book The Guns of August relates 

the events of the first month of the First World War, and she force

fully demonstrates that all the great powers - England, as well as 

France and Germany - had based their strategies on the wrong premises. 

Perhaps it is too much to hope that the decision with which England 

is now faced may be arrived at on a different basis, but it would be 

a major tragedy if it were not. 

* * * 
Postscript 

It may be asked whether England and the other nations of 

Western Europe would not render a disservice to America by moving 
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towards neutrality. Among several things to consider in this 

regard, there is also this to be kept in mind: 

Neither America nor Russia want war, but a conflict centered 

outside of Europe might lead to war. Neither America nor Russia 

would want such a war to escalate, but it might escalate and it 

might well escalate to the point where America would have to draw 

for its recovery on the resources of 'VJestern Europe. 

Several years ago, before Russia was anywhere near saturation 

parity, it would have been a foregone conclusion that in case of 

an armed clash between American and Russian forces, at some point 

along the line the Russians would put an end to escalation. But 

if such a clash were to occur in the fully symmetrical situation of 

saturation parity, then one could not predict which of the two 

countries would take the first step to halt escalation. And, if it is 

no longer is possible to say who will put an end to escalation, 

then also one cannot predict just how far escalation might 8o. 

If it came to an exchange of strategic strikes between America 

and Russia, their destruction might well go far beyond that which 

Western Europe experienced during the last war. And if it hadn't 

been for the Marshall Plan, the postwar recovery which occurred 

in Hestern Europe would not have taken place. 

America's recovery after the next war might be brought about 

by a Marshall Plan in reverse, but only if the war were to leave 

the nations of Western Europe unscathed. Perhaps these nations, 

when they reach the point where they would formally proclaim their 

"neutrality" would pledge to devote a few percent of their indus

trial ol:ltpu._u to ·aid , Ameriea, •should she suffer major devastation in 

an exchange of strategic strikes with Russia. 
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It may be asked whether in case of such a war a neutral 

VJestern Europe would not be too severely affected by radioactive 

fall-out to be able to render substantial economic assistance to 

America. 

To-day, if Russia and America were to exchange strategic strikes 

sufficient to demolish the twelve largest American cities (with a 

total of about 25 million inhabitants) and to cause a similar toll 

in Russia, the effect of fall-out on England and the rest of 

Western Europe would be negligible. 

It is conceivable, however, that the arms race may enter into 

a new phase before long. Both America and Russia may be expected 

soon to deploy anti-missile missiles in defense of their rocket 

launching bases. For such a defense to be successful, it is only 

necessary that it prevent a ground burst of the incoming rocket and 

this is likely to be an attainable goal. But America and Russia 

might go further and deploy anti-missile missiles for·the defense 

of their cities also. If this carne to pass, America would almost 

certainly embark on a program of building fall-out shelters on a 

large scale for the population of her cities. 

The building of fall-out shelters might not make very much 

sense for countries which may be expected to be a target of the 

attack, whether or not they deploy anti-missile missiles for the 
the of Europe 

defense of their cities. For/neutral countriei, however, such 

shelters would offer the kind of protection they would need if an 

arms race of this type were to get under way, and they could offer 

them adequate protection. 

THE END 
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Semi-Neutrality in Saturation Parity - Part I 
by 

Leo Szilard 
~ ~J 

If, at the time of the Cuban crisis~worst had ~~a ee xeMee 

and~ Russia had made a surprise attack against America's strategic 

air bases...,. and rocket bases, America's "residual striking capacity11 

woul d have been sufficient to demolish all of Russia's sizeable cities, 

(cities of over 100,000). But- i~ conversely, America had made a 

surprise attack against Russia's air bases4 and rocket bases of known 

location, Russia's counterblmv would have fallen far short of demolish

ing all of America's s izeable cities. 

In 1962, America's strategic atomic striking forces were superior 

to those of Russia by a factor of perhaps between three and ten in the 

number of hydrogen bombs that t hey could deliver. America coul d pre-

sumably maintain this kind of numerical superiority indefinitely, but 

she coul d not by doing so keep Russia from increasing her 11residual 

striking capacity. 11 Russia is proceeding with the har dening of her 

rocket launching sites and the building of additional submarines capable 

of launching .116 long-range rockets ..... ih -- time1she-.::. is :.- goin 
~ ~It << 

the point vJhere her "residual striking capacity11 ~ large enough to 

demolish, in a counterblow, all of America's sizeable cities. At that 

point, Russia will have achieve d "parity of saturation. " 

There i s reason to believe that parity of saturation is now at mo s t 

a few years away. 

·'" * 
At the time of the Cuban crisis in October of 1962 , many people in 

Washington thought, rightly or VJrongly, that if Russia di d not yield , 

America would invade Cuba and that Russia would t hen retaliate in Europe 

and perhaps invade ~vest Berlin. To me it seems likely that the superiori1 

o f the American strategic striking forces would have deterred Russia 
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fr om responding in such a fashion, but this argument 

saturation parity any longer. 

hold in 

I f a conflict centered outside of Europe were to lead to an arme d 

clash bet'tveen America and Russia in saturation parity, France could 

become, more or less automatically, involve d in a war with Russia if 

she di d not disentangle her sel f f rom the American military defense system. 

Moreover, i f France wants to make reasonably sure that she would 

not be regar ded by Russia as a 11hostage11 in such a conflict, then France 

must make it clear, well ahead of time, that she does not interpret the 

controversies centered outside of Europe in terms of an i deological 

conflict, 'tvhich would automatically a l ign the so-called 11 f ree nationsn 

on the one s i de and the Soviet Union, as well as China, on the other. 
C"'~ C.~I'\t\'1 

General de Gaulle took a long step in this direction vCZ $PY) 

" when he offered the goo d offices of France to help accomplish the reunion 

of North Vietnam and South Vietnam. By speaking up on Vietnam, he went 

out of his way to make it clear that France does not recognize America 

as the :;leader of the free world" in the current conflicts which center 

on Southeas t As ia. 

It 'vould appear that General de Gaulle is in no need to take a dvice 

from me in matters of f oreign policy. He might not be in need to take 

a dvice from me in matters o~ilitary strategy either? I am less sure of 

this, however, because military strategy is an area where technical know-

le dge, and a dispassionate appraisal of the technological change s which 

may be expected to take place in the predictable f uture, might come in 

handy. 

I do not t h ink that France can have an independent strategic atomic . 

force s trong enough to threaten a strike against Russia, in a conflict in 
which 
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major French interes~ might be at s take, but not the very existence of 

France as a nation. Still, France could perhaps have) before long) a small 

s triking f orce, consisting of submarines carrying long-range rockets which 

could not be de s troye d by Russia in a surprise attack and which Qould 

demolish in a counterblow, say, three Russian cities. Such a strategic 

striking force might be compared with the sting of the bee, which is rot ,... 

properly speaking
1

an ins trument of defense, for when it uses its sting 

the bee die s . Yet, the s ting of the bee deters people from going around 

and catching bees, provide d they don't have any compelling reasons for 

doing so . I f France cease d to be an integral part of the American 

defens e s y stem 
1
and if she embrace d the philosophy of "neutrality">~ 

Soviet Union would presumably have no reason to mount an attack against 

France and therefore a retaliatory capacity sufficient to de s troy three 

major Russian citie s might be an a dequate deterrent. 

As long a s France's strategic striking force consists of bomber s ; 

which woul d have to take off fr om air base s that coul d be de s troye d by a 

Russian surpri se attack, France is not in the pos se ss ion even of :. the 

s ting of the bee. 11 There is at the present time, hov1ever, no direct 

threat to the security of France, and by the time there may ari se in 

Europe, as indee d it might, a new threat to her security, France, with a 

little luck, could be in the possession of a small, but invulnerable, 

s triking force. 

Two nations, like France and England coul d pool their resource s 

and jointly develop submarine s , rockets and bombs for the purpose of 

equipping themselve s with a small but invulnerable strategic striking 

f orce. I f , hmvever, they were to place their striking forces under ~ 

joint :c;,;~;:;:- :;'~ either both of them) or neither of them; having power --- --
of veto - then these f orce s could not fulfill the function of the sting 

of the bee. 
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It is probably true that if France possessed the sting of the bee 

and never tried to use it for anythin~except for threatening retaliation 

in case of an atomic attack directed against her own territory, then the 

po s se s sion of such a ~ing force by France would do no harm and 

it woul d conceivably do some good~ I am not in a position to say whether 

the s tatesmen of France under s tand, at this time, that -a small sttatQ§i~ 

striking force must not be use d for anything else. 

* 
... 
" ·'· " 

It i s rather difficult to see current events in their historical 

perspective and it may be true tha4it is easier to see clearly the 

future than the present. J In 1949,~when the Russians explode~heir first 

atomic bomb, I trie d to look into the future and in an article printed in 

the NEW REPUBLIC (U.S.A.) in October of that year, I predicted that France 

woul d want to move towards a position of neutralityJ when Russia achieves 

parity of saturation. I was not prepared however to make a similar pre-

diction for England. I wrote: 

''England may be different. England is no less vulnerbi!Le to 
bombs than the rest of Western Europe. But, after the fall of 
France, England decided to fight on in the face of the heaviest 
odds, and she emerged victorious. England might decide to hold 
out indefinitely as our ally and, with worse luck this time, 
perhaps suffer utter destruction in case of war. 11 

~·Jhether England is going to remain a close ally of the United States 

and an integral part of the American defense system )ar whether she will 

a dopt a position of "semi-neutralit>;11 may well determine the shape of 

Europe in the years to come. 

Barbara Tuchman, in her recent book The Guns of Auguss, relates the 

events of the first four weeks of the First World War) and she forcefully 

demonstrates that all the great powers - England, as well as France and 

Germany - had base d their s trategies on the wrong premises. Perhaps it 
~ 

is too much to hope that the decision with which England is~ may be 

arrived at on a different basis, but it would be a major tragedy if it 

~1ere not. THE END 
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Semi-Neutrality in Saturation Parity - Part II 
By 

Leo Szilard 

In the years to come America and Russia will be able to de~oy 

each other to any desired degree and when the strategic striking 

forces of Russia reach such a "parity of saturation" with those of 

America, then the world is confronted with a situation for which 

there is no precedent in h~tory. Before long/ England will have 

to adjust her policies to this situation. 

If England were to adopt a foreign policy and military strategy ..... 

somewhat similar to those of France, then French objections to 

England's becoming integrated with the rest of Western Europe would 

presumably disappear. Should England subsequently decide to enter 

the CommOn Market, in spfte of the temporary economic disadvantages 

that this might entail,.Aen ~e- wottld have a Ettrof'e in whic1'i French 

and English economic power and political influence might balance those 
· ~ , X of Germany) """If, ho,ever, England were to remain closely integrated 

with the American defense system, France might continue to resist the 

integration of England with the rest of Western Europe and Germany's 

economic power would then be likely to become the dominating influence 

in Europe. 

If England ceased to be an integral part of the American defense 

system and adopted a policy of "semi-neutrality" she would presumably 

want to maintain a small but independent strategic striking force that 

could function as "the sting of the bee". In fact, it might be politi-

cally very difficult, or impossible, for England to move towards a 
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position of"semi-neutrality" if she did not set up such an independent 

striking force. 

The bee dies if it uses its sting and such a small strategic 

striking force could be used by England only to threaten retaliation 

in case of an atomic attack directed against her own territoryj it 

would be of no value to her in any conflict with Russia;in which 

major English interests might be at stake/but not England's existence 

as a nation. Therefore, one must ask whether England could stand up 

to Russia if she ceased to be part of the American defense system 

# 
and adopted a polic~ of semi-neutrality. 

-~fh~~ >' It ~mpossible to devise a policy which would enable 

England, single handedly4 to cope wifu all of the various contingencies 

which could conceivably occur and one may, at best, devise a policy 
/ltd: I • 

Hi~~ would enable England to cope with the contingencies which have 

a reasonable chance of occuring in the predictable future. 

People might ask, for instance, what would happen if England were 

neutral and Russia were to invade the Middle-East and cut off Western 

Europe from Mid-Eastern oil. I personally doubt that Russia would 

make such a move in order to force Western Europe to buy Russian oil 

at higher prices, or for any other reason that comes to mind, and 

moreover, if Russia were to make such a move, she would be likely to 

find herself at war with the United States, whether or not England was 

neutra~ . ~t is hardly possible, however, for anyone to have absolute 

certainty in matters of this sort. And those charged with the 

responsibility of deciding what policy England shall pur·sue must 

>( compare 1as best they can 1the likelihood that Russia would make a 

military move directed against a neutral England, with the likelihood 

that a Russian - American conflict, centering outside of Europe, 

would involve England in a war with Russia, ~ wer,;~main a 
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close military ally of America. 

If a war between America and Russia were to start with a direct 

nuclear exchange between them, it would be presumably of short dura-

tion and, therefore, would not involve England, provided she is not 

an integral part of the American military defense system. But in case 

)\ of a protracted Russian-American conflict England might be regarded 

Russia as a potential hostagelif she remained a close political ally 

of America. 

If America had invaded Cuba in October of 1962, Russia might not 

have taken any action against England, because America 1 s strategic 

striking forces had a significant superiority over those of Russia. 

But if, a few years hence, a conflict of a similar type were to lead 

to hostilities between America and Russia then England might be in 

danger from Russia 1unless she establishes her neutrality in that con

flict ahead of t~me. 
~£~ 

It may be)argued that if England were to cease to be an ally of 

America she would no longer have the kind of restraining influence on 

American policy that she exerted during the Korean War and again when 

France lost the war in Indochina. This argument may be correct, as 

far as it goes, but since, in the years to come, England, as a 

military ally, would be a potential liability to America rather than 

a potential asset, she could hardly continue to exert a restraining 

influence on America~olicy of the same kin~ she exerted in the past. 

It would be probably still true)that wete England to remain a 

close political ally of America then in a future contingency, similar 

to the Cuban crisis, America might be restrained by the fear that 

J\ Russia might in some ~taliate against England. It is questionable 

however whether England would want to exert a restraining influence on 

>( such a basiJand at such a price. 
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* * * vk 
·>-In B:fl. article printed in 1949 in the NEW REPUBLIC (U.S .A ;-) I 

wrote: 

"Yet England, when she realizes that her geographical position 
as well as the concentration of her population in London and a 
few other large cities makes her vulnerable beyond endurance, 
might also wish to be freed from the Atlantic Pact. If she does, 
we ought to lend her a helping hand, rather than try to obstruct 
a development that is inevitable." X 

~ Scrme people in America~t~i~hat England would render a dis

service to America were sa~to adopt a foreign policy and military 

strategy similar to those of ~ce. But if they examined more closely 

America's situation in saturation arity they might be lead to the 

opposite conclusion. 

Neither America nor Russia want war but in the circumstances 

they might get into a war with eac other. Neither America nor 

Russia would want such a war to escalate, but 
ant_ / 

might do so and become ~atomic war will be 
~~ ~ 

years to come) ~t has been in the past. 

Had the ~an crisis in 1962 led to an 

the danger that it 

much greater in the 

armed clash, there might 

have been some initial escalation, but because of the superiority 

of the American strategic striking forces,at some point along the 

~
e, the Russians would have put an end to further escalation. If 

similar crisis were to occur in the symmetrical situation of saturatior 

pari ~hen one could not predict which of the two parties wald take 

the first step to halt ~Pther escalation. And if it is no longer 

possible to say who will put an end to escalation, then one also 

cannot predict just how far the escalation might go. 

If it came to an exchange of strategic strikes between America 

and Russia, iJtlf. the destruction might go far beyond that which 

Western Europe experienced during the last war. And if i t hadn't been 
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for the Marshall Plan, the postwar recovery which occurred in 

Western Europe would not have taken place. 

America's recovery after the next war might be brought about 

by a Marshall Plan in reverse, but this could happen only if the war 

were to leave the nations of Western Europe unscathed. These nations, 

when they reach the point where they would formally proclaim their 

semi-neutrality, might pledge to devote a portion of their industrial 

output to aiding America, should she suffer major devastation in an 

exchange of strategic strikes with Russia. 

THE END 
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Semi-Neutrality in Saturation Parity - Part III 
By 

Leo Szilard 

Within a few years the atomic strategic striking forces of 

Russia will have "parity of saturation" with those of America and y , -At;& 
I propose to discuss on this occasion how such a situation~~ 
~affect West Germany. 

~ "satl.ool:PQt1en parity" and Che insta-eiliti&B wb1.cb-

'f- are i Rf=lereRt i~ i-5 e:P~ as yet ~eeif!ol:y ~176<>¥ Let us ask our

selves, for example, what would have happened if there had occurred, 

a few years ago, a major uprising in East Germany against the established 

government and if substantial units of armed West German volunteers 

had moved into East Germany, to assist the insurgents. 

Presumably, at first, one would not have known with certainty 

whether these volunteers were acting with the tacit approval, and 

active participation, of the West German Government, or whether they 

were acting against its wishes, and in disregard of its orders. Had 

such a contingency occurred a few years ago, the odds are that America 

would have extended protection to West Germany, against a possible 

atomic attack directed against West German cities by Russia, on the 

ground that America must prevent the destruction of West German 

military power. America would have been likely to extend such pro-

tection to West Germany, whether Germany was, or was not, the aggressor 

and if there had been any doubt on that score, Germany would have been 

given the benefit of the doubt. 
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If a similar contingency were to ~ the years to 

t.\11Te:Hca wo titd oe likely t;o talco quite a different posi lion. 

come, 

:&r 

saturatiOR paritY7· if the Russians feared that the clash might escal-

ate into an all-out atomic war/ they might decide to knock West 

Germany out of the war by striking first. They might do this by 
~~_) ~ 

dropping all at once /J14:t/l{five ~fen hydrogen bombs, each~ one (JVL 

~ West German city. Having knocked West Germany out of the war by such 

a strike, Russia could then speak to America as follows: 

"German aggression forced us to do what we did, lest the clash 
of arms escalate into an all-out atomic war which/hetie~h Russia 
nor America want. We realize that America could now respond by 
demolishing one Russian city after another, but for every Russian 
city that America may demolish, Russia would demolish one American 
city. Let's be r'ational about this. What has happened, has 
happened; let's see now where we go from here. Russia does not 
intend to occupy any West German territory and she is willing to 
put up 5% of her industrial output to help rebuild the cities of 
West Germany, provided her contribution is matched, dollar-for
dollal;", by America." 

The Russians would hardly be so foolish as to assume that 

America would respond in a rational fashion if they were to drop 

bombs on American cities but they might ~expect America to respond 
?«-~ 

/ in such a fashion if, in 2.~.bo:fg~es~d ""~~ ~ett"l:d 
~- demolish German cities ~ ~· t:>t>•"';==-;c~:~ . ~" 1'" :?' 

)-L... ,;.,. r..4<'4 -/! -d_ ~J 1 ;- , ; ..:-""'L- 1 ~~ ~if.?~(. _ · "r-
_e;:;l" * * * 

Would Germany need to have a substantial strategic atomic 

striking force in order to safeguard her security in saturation parity? 

There are reasons to think that she would not, but it doesn 1 t follow 

that these reasons ~~ake ~sense t;~:; ;:;~~ns:-
In 1931, I met with a group of~~-friends in Berlin who thought 

that the time had come for Germany to re-arm, in order to be more 

secure. I said to them that when Germany lost the war in 1918, her 

neighbors took from her all that they wanted. None of them wanted to 
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take from Germany anything thereafter. Thus, in 1931, Germany did 

not possess anything that had to be defended b force of arms and 
I 

therefore, even though disarmed, Only if Germany 

wanted to recover by forceyf ~r- hy-~he ~hreat-of ~o~~ some of the 

territories she had lost in the First World War, would she have to 

re-arm. 

My German frien~s assured me - and I believe they were sincere -

that they were not thinking of recovering any of the territories 1~; 

they just wanted to have as much security for Germany as possible. 

At first, they appeared to have some difficulty in grasping my 

argument, perhaps because of its very simplicity. After a while, 

however, they seemed to get the point, or so I thought, until a few 

days later I met with them again and found that I had to start to 

argue from scratch, from precisely the same point as before. 

They wanted Germany to re-arm, even though they did not know why 

they wanted this, and people who know what they want to do, but do not 

know why they want to do it, are rarely open to argument. 

I could argue to-day that Germany is in no need of having a 

strategic striking force, just as I argued in 1931 that Germany did 

not need to re-arm; but I fear that to many German~, my argument would 

not sound any more convincing to-day than it did some thirty years ago. 

It is a foregone conclusion that there will be Germans who would want 
~ 

Germany to have an independent strategic atomic striking force/ the 

only -1,uestion is/~Ao~to prevail\ . 

There are those in America who believe that the way of keeping 

Germany from wanting to have such a striking force under her own 

control, is to set up a ~~~ strategic striking force 
~ .u+/6.~ 

under ~~~nt control of America / Germany an& (~erhaps a few otfter 
~·J..t,~~ 'V2' I ~---
' natiBn . ~~ ~uch a striking force would not give the Germans a~ 
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they want, as long as America can veto its use and the Germans pro-

pose to participate in it, only because they assume that it may be 

possible for them to get rid of the veto.~f such a striking force 
~n_ "J ~t-t. I~ d3Y~?42 

were, in fact, created, n 

~West Germany, ith a substantial striking force of her own, 

f Tss==t; :;;;;-v=:e stroke of the pe_!}, and few of the~ nations in 

Europe ~ntemplate with e quanimity th
1 possibility~~~ 

\ 

'~ 

~-
One may ask whether it might not be preferiable in tb@ee eireum

~ to provide Germany with a ~~mber o~submarines, bombs 

and rockets; just enough to enable her to dete~d Russian 

attack agains t her cities. 

bombs and rockets for the purpose of ac ~uiring a sting of the bee, 
~ 

l 
the other nations would have little assurance that ae~•es¥ would 

actually stop at having such a small ~ striking force. It is 

conceivable, however, that the_other : nat!one involved would not raise 

-~major objections if France and England were jointly to give 

Germany a few submarines, rockets and bombs; just enough to let her 

have the sting of the bee also. 

THE END 
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SUMMARY 

Many among the conservatives are inclined to think that 

England ought to retain her special relationship to America, but 

have a substantial independent strategic atomic striking force in 
order to be able to stand up to Russia if America should stand aloof 
in a conflict in which some major English interests are at stake. 

To my mind, England could not make use of such a strategic 
striking force in any conflict with RUssia in which major English 
interests might be at stake, but not the very existence of England as 
a nation. 

Many people in the Labor Party are inclined to think that England 
ought to pursue in her foreign policy~ an independent course )verging on 
neutrality in conflicts centered outside of Europe, but that she should 
have no strategic striking force under her own control. 

To my mind, it may be politically difficult or impossible for 

England to adopt such a position of " semi-neutrality" without having a 
stralegic striking force under her own controL 

It seems to me that England would be more secure in the years to 
come if she were to adopt a position of semi-neutrality and were to main
tain a small, but independent, striking force, just enough to function as 
the sting of the bee. By pooling their resources England and France could 
jointly develop submarines, rockets and bombs and equip themselves each 
wi~h a small but invulnerable striking force. Neither France nor England 
could use such a striking force for anything except fcrthreatening to 
retaliate in case of an atomic attack extended to her own territoryo If 
this were clearly understood and kept in mind, the possession of a small 
striking force by France and England would probably do no harm and it 
might conceivably do some good. 
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Semi-Neutrality in Saturation Parity 
By 

Leo Szilard 

At the time of the Cuban crisis of October 1962. any people in 

Washington believed that if Russi did not ld rica would invade 

Cuba and th t Russia might then retaliate as inst a nbo tag H in Europe 

and perhaps invade West rltn. 

It was not emed likely that R.u sia uld respond to an lean 

invasion of Cuba ith strategic strike dir cted against America. Bad 

worst come to wars and had Russi ma a surprise attack against rica' 

strategic air bases and rocket bases, America's "residual striking c:apaeit 

would have been sufficient to w;m10li h all of ussia • s sizeable cities, 

(citte., of over 100,000). But if, conversely, America had made a surprise 

attack against Russia's air bases and rocket ba es of known location, 

Russia's counterblow would have fallen far hort of·demoli hing 11 of 

rica's sizeable cities. 

At the time of th · Cuban crisis, America's striking forces re 

superior to those of Russia by a faetoT of perhaps three to ten 1n the 

number of hydrogen bombs that tb y could deliver. America could pr s~ 

ably maintain this kind of numerical superiority in finit ly, but sh 

could not,. by oing so, keep Rus ia from increasing her 11r sidual 

trtldng capacity" to the point where it would be large enough to aen:~al1sh, 

in a counterblowl all of America's siseable cities. At this point lhlssia 

will have achieved parity of saturation. 

'lbere 1s re son to believe that saturation parity is now, at mo t. a 

few years away. 
* * * 

Had gar broken out between America and Ru sia in OCtob ·of 1962, it 

might have involved France also. · France doe not act to risk th t 

may be more or less automatically involved in a war with Russia. should 
... ~-~ 1 er- ..,.,..,..-JJJ f,..• '1- ... -t;l .,..,... a ... ..,.--~ ~1 "'~~ l!--"'..,. __ .,. /J---~.1!!"~ ~-..tl smmilar con£1~ct lead to an armed cLasn uetween 8rner~~a ana 
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u si .in atur.ation parity • then h must disentangle her elf fr 

ric • fr military • 

ut for Fr • to do this uueh ts not enouah· If France ant to 

ke rea o ably sure thclt .sh would not be re arde by &ussia as a 
0host ge•l in any ""imils.r RuGsian- iean conflict theD Fraaee aust uke 

it e. lear • 11 ahead of t • that st. srmot interpret the coatroversia 

c nter d outs1d of Europe in terms of an 1 1 teal conflict, which 

rould utomat1eally align th so-call d *'lr • nations11 on the one ide 

and the SOviet Union, as well a China. on the other. 

Gener 1 de Gaulle took long step 1n this direction recently, ...,., .. ~ 

h ofler d the good offices of Fr nee to help ace pl1 h the reunion of 

North V tnam and South ietn • By speaki up on Viet • he t out 

of his y to it cleu that Frarace does not recognize rica as 

the ule der of the free world•• 1n the curr nt confliet which center 611 

South a t Asia. 

It 111pUld appear that Gener 1 de Gallle 1 in no to take advice 

from in matter 

adviee .frora JDetftin 

of foreign policy. He might not in nee to take 

tters of military strategy either. e n though I 

le$s sur of this. because this i aa area libere technical knowled&e, an 

a dispas,(!ionate appra1 al of the techno! g1cal chang s which may be 

xpect d to take pl4Ce 1n the predictable future, 1Jd.ght coae in handy. 

Obviously. France cantlot have an independeut strateg:tc atomic force 

strong enough to threat-en a ·trike g inst sia, in a conflict 1a. lch 

jo-r French interests y be at take, but not the v ry i tenee of 

Franc as a natt.on. Still, France eald perhap have 11-. a 11 

str11dng force consisting of suhmariues carrying lon&-range roc:ket which 

could not be do troyed by Russia in a surprise attack and which c lcl 

demolish 1n 6 counterblow ay, thre R.u stan cities. SUch strategic 
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striking force might be compared with the sting of the bee. which is not 

properly speaking an instrument of defense, for When it uses its4sting 

the bee dies. Yet, the sting of the bee deters people from going around 
and catching bees, provided they don't have any compelling reasons for 

do1ng so. If France ceased to be an ineegral part of the American 

defense system and if she embraced the philosophy of "neutrality" the 

Soviet Union would presumably have no reason to mount an attack against 

France and therefore a retaliatory eapa•ity sufficient to destroy three 

major Russian cities might be an adequate deterrent. 

As long as France's strategic striking force consists of bomber 

plans which would have to take off from air bases that could be destroyed 

by a Russian surprise attack, France is not in the possession even of 

" the sting of the bee.' ' There is at the present time, however, no direct 

threat to the security of France, and by the time there may arise in 

Europe. as indeed it might, a new threat to her security, Prance, with a 

little luck, could be in the possession of a small but invulnerable 

striking foree. 

It is probably true that if France possessed the sting of the bee 

and never tried to use it for anything except for threatening retaliation 

in ease of an atomic attack directed a&ainst its own territory, the 

possession of such a small striking force by France would do no harm and 

it would conceivably do some good. I am not in a positicn to say whether 

the state$men of France understand, at this time 1 that a small strategic 

striking force must not be used for anything else. 

* * 
It is rather difficult to see eurrent events in historical perspec

tive and it might be true that it is easier to see clearly the future. 

In 1949, when the Russians exploded their tftst atomic bomb, I tried to 

look into the future and in an article which was printed in the 
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M!W R.IPUBLIC (U.S.A.) in October of that year. I predicted that Prance 

would want to move towards a position of neutrality when Russia achieves 

parity of saturation, but I was not prepared to make a similar prediction 

for England. t wrote: 

"England may be different. England is no less wlnerable to 
bombs than the rest of Western Europe. But, after the fall of 
France~ England decided to fight on in the face of the h aviest 
odds, and she emerged victorious. England might decide to hold 
out indefinitely as our ally and, with worlse luck this t~, 
perhaps suffer utter destruction in case of war.'' 

Whether England is going to remain in saturation parity a close 

ally of the United States and an integral part of the American O.fense 

system or whether she will adopt a position of "semi-neutrality" may 

well determine the shape of Europe in the years to come. 

Barbara Tuchman, in her recent book, The Cuns of August, r•lates the 

events of the first four weeks of the First World War and she forcefully 

demonstrates that all the great powers ~ &ngland, as well as France and 

Germany - had based their strategietes on the wrong premises. PeXbapa it 

is too much to hipe that the decision with whi.ch llngland is faced at this 

jDncture, may be arrived at on a different basis, but it would be a 

major tragedy if it were not. 

THE END 
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lity: in Saturation Parity - fl;_. zJ-JL. 
o Szilard 

If England \>Jere to adopt a foreign poliey and lnil1tary strategy 

somfi:bat similar to those of ~ane • then ~ Fr neb obj ions to 

England's b coming integrated with th rest of Western etrope would 

presumably disappear. Should England subsequently d cide to enter the 

Common Market, in spite of the temporary economic disadvantages that this 

might entail, then l-Ie would have a Europe,t~ wbieh French and English 

economic: pm.;er and political influence ~alanee those of Oenay. If, 

h~~ver England were to reaain elo~ely integrated with the American 

defense system, I'D.dnce might continue to resist the integration of England 

'ith the rest of Western Europe and Germany' conomic power would 

then be likely t-O bect.Jme the dominating influence in Europe. 

If England c: ased to be an tntegral JliiBt pf the r:l.ean 

system and adopted a pol6cy of nsemt-neutrality' ~ould presuaaably want 

to l.'Daintain a 11 but independent strategic striking ilree that could 

function a s nthe stirtg of the bef!. '1 In fact, it might politically very 

difficult, if not impossible, for England to move towards a position of 

' ud·ne.utr lity" were she not to set up such an independent strilling 

force. 

The bee dies if it us s its sting and sueh a small trategic striking 

force could be used by England only to thre ten ret li tion i!l e«se of 

an at.Qrd.c attack directed against her own territory; it would be of no 

v~1~~er in any conflict with Russia in which major English inter st5 

ft.; ~t stake but not England • s existence as nation. There re • one 

may ask whether England eould stand up to Russia in the various con.tin

geneies \-.ilich might conceivably occur, if she c ·sed to be part of the 

American defense. flystera and adopted a policy of semi-neutrality. Suppose 

for instance Russia \.~re to move troops into the Middle East and eut off 



We=tern Euro fro Hid-Eastern oil? 

Obviously, n policy ich England may opt at thi juac ure ld 

ensure th England caid uot possibly get into ttoubl 1n an~ of the e-on-
a_l-j~ 0'~--& 

tillgencies mich oould eoueeivably occur mu.11t'tt~ •6~ vtse 

pol1c.ie t-.:hich ould make Bnglud fairly s ..- cure in the c tf.Dg md.e., 

whi~h hav a re sonable ehance of occur-tog. 1u th predictabl future. 

Thus~ one tmtst. ask: 

t-#hy should the Russtans mov to cut off Western Europe from MJ.d-

E Gtel:"n oil 1 WOuld they do th11$- in o er t:o force stern Europe to buy 

· s sian oil at bighu prices or would they t this tap. more or le s 

aatonly. just to veakfm and emb rass Western Europe? t ntf.sht be 

cor~ lvable that they uld do ,..uch a tb1118, but i it probable? 

·01\e may also ask: 

h'i\&t ther moveh might Russi eoneeJ.vebly uke at England' s expense 

in th predf.etable future? And how likely is it that B.u.~sia would uke 

any of th se moves f 

If those/charged with the r sponsibtlity of deciding how !ngl nd 

shall re ... pond to saturatian parity> J:e to b-ase their decision ou -r tional 

consideratic:ms, tfJ_~ they BMst try to ind the an ;ers to the question 

11-l\ted above and~e their decision on these aa s. 

I'" a war be~reen tGeriea and R.uisia start:e4 ith direct nuclear 

exchange between them it would be likely to be of ~hort duration d 4/tf 
England would pl:'esumn.bly e scape beift8 directly 1nvolved1 pt'ov:f.ded ~be 

.Ensland ants to protect herself azain~rt being tre ted by Russi 4 

hostage 1D a protr et.ed ltussim·Ameriean eonfliet • which y stop short 

of au atomic war, she st go on ttep further and dopt ll ah4ad of 

t.lme t;lear position of neutrality in the conflict wich aa centered 

outs i de of Europe. Bee use of the oven.ilel ns superiority whieh th 
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American str tegic striking forces had over those of Rus La in 1962. 

pt:esUIP&bly Russia would not haw •ved against ho tages 1 sucb as West 

Berlin 1 even 1£ ~ca had invaded Cuba. But when ltuasia ha.t aehteved 

saturation parity, she might very well move against onijif A~Mrtca • a 

elo e pplitf.e 1 allies in Europe, .if a s:Lmilar contingency were to lead 

to protracted hostilities outside of Europe .. 

It may be araued,. and probably r1.ghtly so, that 1f England were to 

eellse to be a e lose ally of America, she 'WOUld no looger have the kind 

of restrain:tag influenee ou American policy which she exerted in the past 
I 

during the ~ean war. aad again when France lost the r in Indochtna. 

To me. it see'J.\Ul doubtful. however • M1ether Engl nd could continue to a p 
exert a~ inflttende of this Hot:t, even if she re to remain 

a close ally of America. because lrom here on England, as an ally, would 

be a liability to Anieri:e.a r thtrr than an a.~set, 1n case of tgar. Still, 

if England chose t.4l remain a close ally of Aller tea then, in cont~encies 

siud.lar to the Cuban eT1s1s;. the fear that Ru.ssia 1111ght ~England 
\ \ If 

as a host;ag would he likely to Ite:serain rica to a certain extent~ 

Ulus, the issue is whether England wov.ld want to · xercise a restraining 

influence on Ame-r:teasl policy on such a ba$i.s, and at such a pr1aee 

* * 
In an Mtiele· printed tn 1949 in the HEW REPUBLIC (U.s. ) I wr-ote: 

''Ye-t England, when she realizes that her seographieal position 
as well as the eoncentration of her population 1n London and a few 
other tkge cities 1Ukes her vulnerable beyond endurance. ght 
alp wish to be freed from the Atlantic :Pact. If . she does. we ought 
t~d he-r a help1nfi hand) rather than try to obs~t a development 
that 1s inevitable. 

I am incl.J.ned to think that Am.ertc:.a ought to encourage England to 

move towards a position of semi-neutrality at this time. 

The official ri.ean position remain that "the United States 
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ClmllOt~ co-exist 'fd.tb. any CODiaUDiSt COUiltry to this hemi phere 'Which 

looks for aid to th Soviet Union, " and is position bas strong populu 

suppOrt. In th se circ\1Ul$tanee and ill the bsence of a po ttieal 

sett nt in Sou~east As141 rica is likely to eont1nue to ~ 

e.alculated '"1sk& which might t her into a war with · si • 

cause of tho superiority of the AM1:'1oan atr.at:qic str!ktna 

forces prevailing in 1952, it w4&T predictable that 1£ the Cuban crista 

lilere to lead to aJl armed clash, the Russians would put an ed to ese la

tlon. at scae point along the line. But if a s1m1lar crid.s were to 

oecur lu the syailetrieal situation of saturation parity • then cme ·Could 

no longer predf.et. with any degree of · sur411Ce, 'Which of the two parties 

t~uld take the f1trst ~tep to atop ·sealat:Lon. And if it is ao longer 
r 

porud.ble to say 'Who will take th ftrst step, then one al o cannot pre· 

diet just bow ar esc.alation 'lht go. 

It if came to an exchange of strategic strikes between ;\aeriea and 

Russi then. even if eecalat1on •r• stopped x:ather early Ln the s , 
the destructiOn af.lb,t go fd beyond that m'lich Westen &ttope e&pertenced 

1o the last war attd it is well to reoaember at tbis point that if it 

hadn • t been for the Marshall Plaa. the postwar recovery bLdl occurred 

estern Europe would not have taken place. 

~iea • s recove~y aftu the next war qht be brouaht alKiut by 

M.vtshall Plao 1a the revevse,. provided that the war leaves the .ations of 

We&tem Eurf.Jpe unetcathed. If~ they to retleb tbe point where they 

would formally p1!'oelam thei~ semi.-ceuttal1ty, tbe nations of Westen 

Eu.l:ope mtght then pledge to devote a appreciable portion of their 

industrial output to ald to Amer!ea. should America suffer jor devasta 

tJ.oa in an excb.SJ18 of strategic strikee 't:d.th luosta. 

TIE ElfD. 
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Semi-Neutr_alttx in Satura~ion Paritz - Part I 
by 

Leo Szilard 

1£, at the ttme of the Cuban crisis, worst had come to worse 

and if Russia had made a surprise attack against America's strategic 

air bases, and rocket bases, America • s "residual striking capacity" 

would have been sufficient to demolish all of Russia's sizeable cities, 

(cities of over 100,000). But. if conversely, America had made a 

surprise attack against Russia's air bases, and rocket bases of known 

location, Russia's counterblow would have fallen far short of demolish

ing all of America's sizeable cities. 

In 1962, America's strategic atomie striking forces we•e superior 

to those of Russia by a factor of perhaps between three and ten in the 

number of hydrogen bombs that they could deliver. America eould pre

sumably maintatn this kind of numerical superiority indefinitely, but 

she could not by doing so keep Russia from increasing her "residual 

striking capacity.' ' Russia is proceeding with the hardening of her 

rocket launching sites and the building of additional submarines capable 

of launehing of long-range rockets and1tn-. timef,sh.e ~~o reach 

the point where her ''r-esidual striking capacity" --~o 
demolish, in a counterblow, all of America's sizeable cities. At that 

point,. &ussia will have achieved "parity of saturation." 

There is reason to believe that parity of saturat:ion is now at most 

a f 'ew years away. 

* * 
At the time of the Cuban crisis in Octbber of 1962, many people in 

Washington thought, rightly or wrongly, that if Russia did not yield, 

America would invade Cuba and that Russia would then retAliate in Europe 

and perhap.s invade West Berlin. To me it seems likely that the superior! 



from responding in such a fashion, but this argument would not hold Ln 

saturation parity any longer. 

If a conflict centered outside of Europe were to lead to an armed 

clash between America and ltussia in saturat:Lon parity, Franee eould 

become, more er less automatically, involved in a war with Russia if 

she did not disentangle herself from the American ailitary defense system 

Moreover, if Feance wants to make reasoaably sure that she would 

not be regarded by Ruisia as a nhos-tage!t in such a conflict, then Prance 

must make it clear • well ahead of time • that she does not 1nt4trpret the 

controversies centered outside of Europe i.n terms of an ideological 

conflic-t, which would automatically align the so-call cl uf ee nations" 

on the one side and the Sovi-et Union, as well as China. on the other. 

General de Gaulle took a long step in this direction recently, 

when he offered the good offte $ of France to help aec0111plish the reunion 

of North Vietnam and South Vietnam. By speaking up on Vietnam, he went 

out of his 'ft1ay to make it clear that France does not recognize America 

as the ttleader of the free worldn in the current conflicts which center 

on Southeast Asia. 

It would appear that General de Gaulle is in no need to take advice 

from me in matters of foreign poliey. He might not be in need to take 

adviee from me 1n matters o~litary strategy either• 1 am less sure of 

this, however, because military strategy is an area where technical know

ledge, •nd a d:lspassionate apprai,sal of the technological ehanges \>#hf.ch 

may be expected to take place in the predictable future, ud.gbt come in 

handy. 

I do oot think that France can have an independent strategic atomic 

force strong enough to threaten a strike against Russia, in a conflict in 
which 



j or Pr neb inteT'est might be t t e, but not the very atence of 

a ati • Stil1J Frauce could pub ps have be£ore lo a 1 

' striltiJig fore • consist 1 ng 'Of ubraarine earry1Dg lona-r e rockets wu•~ 

could not be stroy d by us 1a in wrpri ttack d dliell would 

~ ollsb. in cou t.erblow, ay. thr ss cit1 • uah a trat.egic 

st:r:lkiag fore ~light be compare<! with the sting of the O.e, . J.ch u t 

properly s ald.ng an tnstl:Ument of d $4, for when it u s i s ting 

the bee flies" 'Y t, the s tla& of the bee deters pe ple f1: so 

and catching bees, provided they doni t hav · any comp llf.ng re Oils f 

tug so. If Frane e a d to b an inte~ 1 part of th ican ~ 

t:.ef se syst and if she embr.ac d the philosop y of ''n utrali y~~ 

Soviet Union would pr sUf.\l&bly n reason to un att ck ga t 

rr.t: au ~ thc.U' f4£"e a retaliatory e :pac.it.y sufficient to ' stroy three 

major ttuss!en cities m!.ght terrent .. 

As long as France's str tegie str.lld.ng fore consist of b e 

which '-TOUld have tll) take off from air b ses that could be deatr 1 d by a 

Itus£:1an surprise attae · • Fr nee is not 1n the . s ssion of 'the 

~t.ing of the bee. •t There 1• at tll pr aut t direct 

t.heea.t to the security of F'rance, and by the time the:ro may ari..:-e 

Eur , as tnde d i.t ml.ght, a · thr t to her s · eurity, Fr , ~!th 

little luqk• could 6e intllhe possesilon of a ll, but invulberable, 

,. triktns .force. 

Two nations~ Uk Frane and Eqland could pool their r c s 

and jointly rlevelop subma1ttne.s, :rocketr~ and bombs for the purpe f 

equipping themselves w!tb a 11 but t vulnerable str t gie trik 

fore .. I£,. ho~ver, t y re to plac their stri.ld forees under ~ 

joint e:<mtrol ... ith either both of tb or: neither of them~ iu 

of to ... t.h th · forces could not. ulfill the function of the ~t 

~ of the b4e. 
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